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1.93CHURCHES.1856.

.. was rather murky, but not cheerless or unclean, aad

they sat near the ca~e's mouth. This dwelling was

nearly all rock; the '.whole almost of the interior

" fittings" cut in the stone.

The best church 1 went to see, .after those 1 have

. mentioned, was one at the Carthusian convent, which .

wasvery richly decorated, particularlywith sculpture

and inlai~ work: .it reminded me, in .this, of the ad-:

mirable Carthusian church, the Certosa, at Pavia; but

cannot for a moment be compared to it in beauty.*

There is a pretty villa garden adjoining it, belonging

toa lady named Muros; it was part of the Carthusian........__._-~

proRerty, and she bought both this andthe convent,

,but, as she was go~ng t~ p,ull t~e bgilding ~own, the ra

government mad~ fiero re-seU ii. 'tDhis is the story. ,1

am gla:d the government were able and willing to do

, t tbis ; 15uf if seems unlike the proeeedings attributed to

them in other places,

At another church, San .Jeronymo, 1 saw the only
memorials now remaining of the famous Gonsalvo (pro

perly Gonzalo) de Cordova; who was buried there; a '·

small tablet, with a Latin inscription, in the pavement

at the foot of the altar-steps ; and, 011 each side of the

altar, coloured effigies of his wife and himself in the atti-

tl
.1",

, . * Here Is a series oí paintings representíng th~ per
secution of Carthusians in Eng1and under Henry VIII. ;
poor enough as works of art, but clear, broad, and dra
matic, and wellca1culated for the people.

K



tilde ofprayer. 1 wi~ll1ot trouble you with more ofmy

church-goings, or researches after Moorish remains, in

all which1 was properly diligent, except to mention that

at the convent of Saint Dominic 1 saw, among sorne

paintings on the w~ll, of the fifteenth century, ' a little

naked angel with a pistol raised to his eye, taking aim :

a new idea to me, though 1 do not know why celestial

beings should not handle triggers and ramrods as well

as fiddlesticks.
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Aldea del Río, May 31st.

f am on the banks of the Guadalquivir, which will

be m)': companion¡' now nearly¡ IaU' the waY:J to Cadiz: e'
. . I ' .C 11 =1 . e J

It has been about a ,nine hours' ride, but witli a

refreshing wind meeting uso

UR ~o finish with Granada. 1 went over one aristo

cratic house, that of the Marquis del Salar, a de

scendant oí. the famous Pulgar of the Ferdinand and

Isabella days, surnamed El d~ las Hazañas (he of the '

exploits). It is in the Calle de las Tablas, the "'Vest

. End" oí Granada, but quite dismantled : the Marquis

having, it seems, 'another house in Granada, and an- '

other in Madrid. It has ,good capabilities, and looks

out beautifully to the hills aríd Vega; but co'uld nev_er,

1 think, have becn what we ,English 'should approve

of asa nobleman's house. Granada makes very littlé

showeither in the private or other houses ; there are

t
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195WALKS OUT OF TOWN.1856.

what,onemay suppose to be luxurious dwellings, par

ticularly near the Alameda of the Xenil, but they

do not produce .any combined effect. The shops are

in general merelyopen stores, sorne well furnished

1 dare say, but notholding out : much temptation

to the ~ye: .and .indeed 1 was once or twice at

a ' 1088 in trying to get véry ordinary things. . The

Zacatin, the busy shopping quarter from the Moorish'

time downwards, has a lively appeal'ance of business,

but is as narrow as the Burlington Arcade. N one of

the shops are glazed. . vVhen the sun is on them,

tli'ey. are shaded with curtains. Adjoining .the Zacatín

is a curiouá remnant of the old Moorish bazaar, As

an instance of the scale on whiclili,usiness goes on at Gra~ a
nada, 1 tried one day to get ten pounas' wol'tH o~ gold

.n at th~ bankerls to whom my circular letter is directed;

and though it was only one o'clock, they said they

had paid away all their gold, and could not produce it.

Of course Granada has an endless variety of beau

tiful near walks. The tall groves under the Alhambra

on the contrary side of the .ship to the .Albaycin are

a delightful refuge from the heat, but ratber puzzling

when you have to work your way up in the dark to

your Alhambra quarters, for there is never any arti

ficial light at night. There is a romantic walk along

.the banks overhanging the Darro, to what the Eng

lish call the .nut fountain (Fuente del Avellano); a

pretty spring, but rather an object to end a short

K 2
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excursion than remarkable in ' itself. In returning,

I was taken to a walk higher up in the hill,where

you can peep into the channels by which water is

." laid on" to the Alhambra and Generalife from .tbe

.Sierra Nevada, as methodically as it is to .our houses."

On Sunday evening 1 went to a fine point of view

at the churchyard of Sto Nicholas, .and saw a glo

rioussunset. The .P laza de Toros was at a distance

below, the bull-fight was going on, and r could see

part of the ' áudience, and distinctly hear theirshouts

in the stillness oí the evening: In the churchya~d,

. :while 1 was admiring the view, a good yeoman-looking

man was talking poIitics behind ·me to Ximenez and

others. It séérns there was sorne ECliurcn, leaictJwhichiene\allt

had put his bIood up, anO. he appeared to be talking

ny.er.y. :well, and like an honestly intentioned rnan,

. tliougli with the petulance ofthe self-educated, against

assurnptions of this kind in general. rau not hear

* Ximenez was my guide; Portéla attending, as he
sometimes did on these occasions, without asking any

·.questdon, but as a:matter oí course ; and 1 saw no reason
to object.

We loitered sorne time near on é of the tanks, in a lone
· place under the .hill, to hear the bellowing (for 'so it
might be called .without exaggerationj .' of the frogs.

· Ximenez styled them not ranas but ranos; perhaps
't hey are ' so called in ' compliment to their masculíne '
voices.

, 1
1,

j
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01' understand all that he said, but there was so much.

of the John Bull a-plomb about it, and such a mixture

of honest, with sorne wrong, feeling (for 1 heard him

talk sorne nonsense about worshipping God in ' the

fields), that 1 could not help having more respect for

him, as he 'touched his cap and went away, than 1 ,

should probably have had for Sir --,-- -- after a

. popular address upon religiousliberty at .,........,-.

, In returning horno through ,the Albaycin we heard

castanets and voices .from the interior' of

, * 1 have already offended too much in the practice
(which 1 have often disapproved in others) of waylaying
the reader with notes, and it would be a mere assassi
nation to discharge upon him here the learning upon '

. the subject of Spánish dances whichhas been made
. familiar by so manywriters, -and among them by MI'.

B'ord, who does not usually observe the Mosaic precept,
to Ieave something for the' gleaner, Every one knows
that the description of the dancing Gaditana in Juvenal,
Satoxi. v, 162-164, is better expounded ata baile in any
Andalusian town than in twenty columns of German 01'

Dutch commentators ; and that the " testarum crepitus "
denounced by the satirist, v, 170, cannot be construed by ,
any other words than "the click of castanets," It is

i
l '
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. Ximenez and me very good-naturedly, and we saw

sorne dancing. It seems the man who chiefly figured

was a dancing-master, so that we did not see somuch

a .genuine dance as his exhibition with ·his favourite

pupil .s. He was a vulgar fel1ow, with trowsersand

glazed boots, and a rough black jacket a l'Andalouze,

with superb silver trimmings, of which Ximenez told

me the. man had a curious assortment at home, _if 1

liked at any time to go and see them. (1 did not.)

The dancing was not very remarkable, and there

were polkas as well as boleros. A handsome but

i JUl1T1\ nI
¡

known, too, .that there ismuch good Greek on the sub-

~ect of these instrumente within tbe reaeh of any,one .whor:e n e al f- - . e ' d c. ' él \.J I
will turn a few pages for it. Nevertlíeless 1 am tempted
to extract a passage (not haekneyed .Hy quotation,
1-believ.e) · whichdescribes with striking exactness the
scene mentioned in the text, of several persons among
the bystanders accompanying the dance with castanets.

Atheneeus (Deipnosoph.iB, xiv., c. 9, xxxix. vol. 5,
. p. 307-9, - Bipont, 1805), after noticing the statement
·ofa much earlier writer, Di ceearchus, that there were
certain instruments formerly _used for women to .sing
and dance to, which, when touched by the fingers, made
a shrill click (AL/,VPOV 1/J'óqwv), adds: "~lcvpo!; U <P17f!LV,

Eiw(JÉvat rtvltr; aJlrt rijr; AJpar; Ico/,XVAtaK'f1t OUTpaK'a UV/,

ICpoJovrar;, EVPVS'f',OJ' l}Xóv TLva a7l'OTEAELV roir; oPXOVplVOLf,."
"Didymus says. it was usual for sorne persons, instead
of playing . the Iyre, to .strike oyster andother such .
shells together, and with their sound malee a kind of
timad accompaniment to those who danced." _

5 ---
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insipid Jewess figured greatly and almost brushed

my head offwith her skirts, to the amusement oí the

girls. " The simplicity and good humour oí the "m"u-

:.. chachas were very amusing, but 1 thought the mozos,

who were plain rustics, seemed rather bored at seeing

the whole affair usurped by the unaster, As soonas

sorne cig~rs 'carne, which 1 presented to the gentlemen

round, 1 got away.

Cordova, June 1st, 4 afternoon
~ .(just going to the Cathedral),

NOTE.

Having mentioned in this letter one or two endea-
"vours of the Spanish government to save national
monuments from destruction, 1 may add here another
instance of praiseworthy, tbough late, efforts in tbesame
direction.Don Pascual de Gayangos, to whom almost

..J



LET'l'ER XII.GOVERNMENT EFFORTS200

every one who now writes upon Spain incurs ",some
obligation, favoul'~ mewith the fol1owing statement:-
" '~In 1852 the Spanish government commissioned the

Royal Aoademy of History to "seal'ch in theOficinas
de Biénes Nacionales for suoh manuscripta, charters,
and deedsas could be of use for historical purposes.
But let me first explain "to you what Bienes Na

cionales are. In 1821 .the Constitutional 'govcrnment
and the Cortes ordered all the property belonging
to ecc1esiastics to be sold, and a good deal er it was
brougbt to the hammer : beautiful monastic build
ings were thén 'sold off for a more trifle, and demolished

" for the sake of the materials; libraries were wantonly
~__destroyed, and the archives of the convents transferred

to the hands of certain officers in the capital of eaoh pro-
.......----:vi~ce, whose business it' was to seh the lands and ,houses

belonging"to the aforesaid m~m[stic cfc>rpo;a:ti6ns, an:d"toGé
administer foi tHe accoun't an d! profit OL rLhe nation the
lands and houses unsold. 'I'hen came the restoration of

. tile old régime with the assistance of a French army, .and
~ violent decree was issued, re-establishing the convents
and the friars everywhere tbroughout the country, and
ordering that theirproperty should be returned to them
without indemnifying the purchasers. In 1834 things
were again brought to their former state: all convents
(with the exception ofthose ofnuns) were again shut, the
property restoredto the original purchasers 01' to their
heirs, and whatever remained unsold was publicly dis
posed . ?f~ "The Royal Academy oí History having, though
rather too late, urged upon the government the necessity
of an inspection ~f the conventual ~rchives thus oollected, .
lest there should be, among the charters and deeds seized
by theprovincial officers, .papers and books of historical
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LETTER XIll.-See page 186.

P.C. Monumental de la Alhambra Gene ali~

eo lAD e
R\.1JC' "

interest, 1 .was commissioned by thé Aoademy to cany
on the inspection in the various provinces, 1 have
done so for 'several years consecutively, saving from
utter destructíon upwards of 80,000 deeds and charters,
and several curious manuscripts belonging to the 9th,
10th, 11th, 12th, and 13th centuries, besides illuminated
missals and other yaluable papers, which now constitute
aseparate archive i~ the rooms of the RoyalAcadomy
at Madrid."

Don Pascual adds that the most valuable oollections
thus made were from the monasteries of San Millan de
la ' Cogulla near Najera in Castile, Santo Domingo de
Silos in themountains of Burgos, Sahagun and Oña in . ¡
Leon and Castile, and Melon and Sobrado in Galicia.

¡ .
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LETTER XIV.SEVILLE.

LETTER XIV.

202

Seville, Wednesday, June 4th.

Seville - Portéla's departure ,- Granada -,- Breakfast company
at . the café - The guide Ximenez - Diligence journey to
Baylen - Spanish coaching - View ofJaen - Arrival at .
Baylen,

-----1 HAD the happiness of receiving your letter here

to-dax, as well as one on myarrival at Cordova, or

rather the day, ~fter, for-lthey,: pretended that [etters

could not be given . out on Sunday.. [ suspect the

9flicial was .gone junketing, and put up a sanctified

masK toamuse strangers. I am glad you find mine

amusing; they are the matter of fact, not at all ~m

bellished ; and it amuses me to write them, though some

times 1go on till the pen literally drops from my fingers ;

1 doubt now and then whether others mayonot become

as drowsy. Lam established here, after twenty-seven

hours of diligence (having left Cordova at ten yesterday

morning), and have now no journey before me but

down the Guadalquivir by steam to Cadiz (14th)~ and

thence to England. · You may let :Mr.-- know

. .that, not having been assassinated as he said 1 should

be, 1 think he ought in honour to pay me the wager 1 .

'NT

t



1856. POn1.'ÉLA'S DEPARTURE. 20a

proposed upon it, though he did not ~ctually strike

- hands. 1 feel rather insignificant in never havirig, to

my knowledge, been even. threatened with any harm.

Portéla has just b~en taking his leave: he goes home

to Port Sto Mary t~-morrow, and is anxious to do so .

(thoughhe would have stayed if 1 had wished it), as he

fears that a storm this morning may have ' damaged

sorne fields that he has there : but he sees no harm

* His dialect was at fírst a great darnp upon our con
ferences, for the Andalusian is to the Castilian what the 
Neapolitan is to the Tuscan, 01' the Austrian to the
Saxon. · But, by long travelling together, we arrived at
such a mutual understanding that he used to interpret
between me and his country-people, ':...1

(1
':1
l'
!

J
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LETTER XIV:."GRANADA. :204~

the Alhambra for the summer,~ith _ a garde~' snugly .

.and romantically nestled vunder the . Torre .Bermeja

(Vermilion 'I'ower), There are many .places of the.

kind let inthis ~ay, andvery eligible for a farnily who

do not mind being out of the world a ' little.* . The

general Alhambra in which 1 lived is, to say the truth,

a little blackguard (as to the population, and "street o r:

rather ·l ane appearances), though delightful when you

are in your own "horne and haunts." .

1 went into the Granada world the day 1 carne'from

Zubia, by taking a second breakfast in the comedor

(salle a manger) oí the Café Nuevo, the principal

hote1.t . For one thing, 1 wished to :know ifany of my......_--
Giliraltar friends , llad succeeded in 'getting here, ,,but' . .

none known to me uaa . arriv.e<i ['liere iWas good

compan] at breakfastyamong them two young ·ladies

witli round faces, lar~e 'unrneaning eyes (though 1

believe they were Spanish women), and long eyelashes ;

beauty made as if' by a printed receipt: and a young .

gentleman (Spanish), handsome too, with an important,

i~sipid tace, laying down the Iaw earnestly to sorne

' [

. !

:¡
l'

• 01' for a student 01' an artist. My guide, Ximenez,
professed to have a project of . taking one of the
Alhambra towers to let in the foilowing spring season.

t The breakfast and general accommodatíon were :
yery good. They gave here a sea-físh from Motril
. ". . )

something like whit~bait) called Boquerones.

r2 ··..·-·..·_··....· "- -"" - .. " " " .- " ' 0._ - - ...
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listeners. iand fanning himself wi~h a fan ; a .thing to be

abhorred in man, let fashion say what it may; espe-:

cially 'in Spain, where the fan is part of woman; he,

might as well wear a woman's stomacher. . '

1 thought myself lucky to get a place in .the berlina

,(coupé) of the diligence to Baylen, but it was a middle

seat, with a _very uncornfortable back, so that 1 was .

, tboroughly tired before we arrived. We left Granada'

soon after six,* and did not reach Baylen till eleven at

* Ximenez came into the town to see me go, an'

,attention which looked kindly, as 1 had settled all
áccounts with him the evening before, He was an

~left, good-humour~d .comRa~ion , r radYaat hisA1utie~ aSa lJe era
a guide, with something of~the confidenU French J

, manner,; which, 1 suppose, may cliaracterize young

Sp'ain , and upon jaunty speaking terms with almost
every one wo meto Not that he 'díscarded the old forma '

of Spanish courtesy. . One dayvas we returned from a
walk, passing by a house of very humble appearauce,
he said to me " Esa e's su casa" (this is your worship's

, holise) . For an instant 1 was puzzled at such a compli-
ment, but the house was hís ' own, or his father's, and
this was the Spanish way of at once noticing that fact
and saying " My house is yours." 'Ve stopped there
once to deposit some money, which ,1 had received at ~

banker's, while we pursued OUT walk: and he insisted
on counting it before me to lhe last farthing when we
leftit, and when 'we took it again: a business-like

, pro~eeding, but showing, as 1 thought, sorne' want of the
national pride.

',.
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LETTER XIV.DILIGENCE JOURNEY206

night. Two people sat with the conductor,and blocked

the front windows. One oí my companions was a

director of the Diligencec~mpany, afidgety old cox

comb, who fussed all day because a hole had been

broken in the window-pane opposite to .him.and was

continually harassing his servant, who sat against it

on the outside, to prevent his breaking it more. 1 had

the pleasure at last of seeing all, the pane come into

the old gentleman's hand in pieces, together with

the fra~e itself. My other fellow-passenger and 1

exchanged looks of congratulation. "

Our journey forthe ~rst part of the day was a moun

__-_tain 'one, through the pass oí Segri (01' Zegrj), among

! grey rocks ana . w~lOds, and ~ometimes olive lplantátion~, Generalite
ji into a chilly atmosplíere ; then uown again into a pretty _ I

countr~ .of wood, overlooked by an old castle, obra de ':

los Moros (a work of the Moors), of course, as every !

fine old thing almost is in Andalusia, according to

.popular reporte ,T he road was the Queen's highway
, '

from ,Granada to Seville, but it --was dreadfully bad.

The arrangements of a Spanish diligence (at 'least oí

the two 1 have been in) are like those oí a French one,

but more outré. The conductor (called the Mayoral)

sits in thé same kind of place as those in France do,

and díctatesor pretenda to dictate, to nine,ten, eleven,

~r twelve horses and jumping and kickingmules; büt ,

he holds thé reins of only two. , The 'near fore ani~al

is ridden by the delantero (postilión), who guides his '

'1
. ~

•
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own and the off horse, and cuts the two behind when

he has time: the intermediate ones have to profit by

what goes on at their heads and tails, T~en ther~ is

a wonderful person, the zagal, who sits o~ the front of

the coach, and whose business it is to jump down about

every-two minutes with a whip "in his hand, and rush at
.' .\

the string of mules andhorseslike a maniac, bounding, d

screaming, and yelling, and belabouring sorne chosen' ~Ii
beast, the rnules all the time screeching in return, and r

. I
capering andkicking at one another, and theconductor ,;;

throwing in sorne noises of his own, more uncouth 'if tí
;~

possible than those of his cornrade; all which keeps the 1.1

machine going, but not to .~ certainty, for, soon after . .~
. 1

. ,we left Granada, t~er.e~carn~a sudde,n shock an é!. stop.,a y GeneralífE~';

and we were áxle-aeep in a sa~a; outcries and blows ';i~

would not do, and.we were obliged to send for sorne'

men, wlio lucki1y were at work near, to dig liS out.

Then we carne to a waggon fixed in the same way, and

were obliged t~ lend part of our team to extricate that.

Between four and five we again carne to sorne

fine, bold, ~and broken mountain scenery, and saw, in '

the .boso~ of very wild and abrupt heights, the cityand

old castle and cathedral of Jaen, The cathedral is a

modern builcÍiñg~ but very spacious and seemingly

handsome, and boldly placed: it reminded me of sorne

of the stately buildiñgs in ' romantic situations on the

Danube. 1 should ,have liked m~ch to go to it, but

the stay of the coach was uncertain (it did, however,

. . - _ - .. _ - _ _ _ ._0 _ . ' ,, __ ,, - , - _" _ 0 _ . .. _ • .. ' __ ' _. , _ . . . ..
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LE'1'TER XIV.ARRIV~L AT BAYLEN.208 .

stay an hour) arid a heavy rain carne on, and my

umbrella is supposed to have strayed at Gaucin. 'Ve

reached Baylen, of course, long after dark. Luckily

the Diligenco inn there was a comfortable- one. · The

next diligence and the silla-corréo (malle-poste) did

not arrive till evening of the ~ext day; the diligence

about three hours after time, which is thóugbt nothing .

remarkable. There was no room in either, except for .

three out of sorne half-dozen who had been waiting

longer than 1 hado A diligence from Malaga and one

from Madrid meet atBaylen, and to carryeverybody

___o_n to Seville there is only one diligence, and the mallc-:

poste which takes two passengers. There were formerly

two more coaches, but so'~ehoW:r they¡ did notdanswer,
. ..1 e I Q el I el

and were laid down. J í
How 1 went on to Cordova, and got here.iyou shall

ltnmv. in my next.DI

! .
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LETTER XV.

UNLESS could pass the dayin wondering how old .

Castaños contrived to cut off a strong French brigade,

Baylen is a vel'Y unfortunate place to be detain~d in,

fórit has no object, natural 01' artificial, to employ the

mind much upon. It is a long village, in a good agri- ."'

cultural district, with some substantial village houses,"

,and a remnant of an old castle ; when you ·have wit

nessed these thiugs, you have to f'all ba,ck upon youl'

own thoughts. As we had agreed, in case of the

coaches failing, Portéla hired a horse for me, .and a

mule for himself aud the baggage, the mule-owner to

walk alongside, and bring the animals back. The dis

tance being eighteen leagues 01' more, tó be divided

Baylen - The battle-field - Andujar - Robbers and patrol
Travelling precaution - Aldea del Rio - Bacallao - Sierra
Morena - Pedroabad -:- Carpio - Alcolea - Cordova - The
cathedral - Site of Abderrahman's palace - Ascent of the
Sierra - Recluses - Interestin g .objects in the town - Dili

---g-en-ce Journey to Seville - Ecija - Carmona -AlTival at
.Seville _ .Cathedral - Notes on the Moorish palace near
'Cordova, ana on robbery in Spain. . Id' Alh b

. ·P.l. · O iurnen a e a narn ra
O '

, .
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LETTER XV.FIELD OF BAYLEN.210

. between a long .andashort day, 1 doubted if this perles

trian feat could bemanaged, but PortéIa said, "Oh,

in Spain we do these things easily ;'~ so off -we set at

half-past five; with man, mule, and horse. 1 believe

1 am now accustomed to all the "arrés" on the Spanish

roads: "arré mulo," " arré borrico" (donkey), "arré

caballo," "arré haca" (hack, pIodding mare).* We

passed over the field -01 battle of Baylen; it i~ about

three miles from the town, in a wild, heathy, and bushy

country of a 'mountainous character, nea~ the banks of

a littIe rocky river edged with oleanders, the RumbIar,_-

__~__which the French vainIy tried to get at in the _heat of

a burping J uly day; their surrender was owing in a

great measure to ~9is distress. nt'Epere isia littl e chape~: Gener
on tne field, dedicated to 'the Viirgin, an d sRe is be-

- lieved to have done much towards the success. The

SpanisH and Swiss chiefs who gained the battle hung

their clecorations upon her image, here, 01' in the _town.

1 am glad to see that the people of Baylen, 01' the

govp.rnment, had the °grace to name two of the little

plazas after the vict.orious chiefs Castaños and Red':'

ing. t The fiourishes of my men about Spanish armies

as we rode ayer the field, "were amusing; t if it had

.-

I

* 1 should add " AIré pia," addressed to the piebald
steed which 1 rode from Granada to Zubia.

t A fiesta is still kept on the anniversary,
t " The French," said Portéla, " are reckoned the finest

troops iri Europa, but thirty thousand Spaniarcls would
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beat thirty thousand French at any time." On other
subjects his patriotism was more reasonable. When we
carne to a profusion of corn, olives, vines, or flowers, he
would say, "What a country Spain is! it produces
everything. What might it not be if it had a good
government !" But 1 am afraid that a people who de- .
light in bemoaning themselves, and fíndan easy consola
tion in throwing blams upon their governments, 01' in
changing them, are not the most likely to work out any
steady practical reformation.

been .possible to administer adose of Gurwood to

them, 1 wonder how it would have operated,

GU! 'way, after the field of battle, lay through a rich .

olive country: indeed olive, is t~e great product of the

lands 1 have gone through for several days past, and

. it isin vast profusion. .Very e~u'ly in this day we got

sight of the Gua~alquivir and the heights o~ the Sierra s

h
Morena. My muleteer trudged ~n patiently, but we :.1

ad of course to consider his powers, an~ now and then ~ I

Port éla took him up upon the mule, In a blazing . Jj
. !~ I

summer day 1 saw that this wou1d not do, so 1 gave . ~ i

orders to pickup another beast at the first town. This .. '. ~ ¡

:was A:ndujar, a long inert place, where we rested for . '. ~ I
the noon hours. 'D?e,inn was rli~tle [more than a: ¡yenta, a yGeneralif ~ I

- and the hostess, a; p,rett] littld blacR-eyeü wornan, did ,~ !
not care much for us; ·but my squire drew sorne eold .{

cutlets, wliich he had brought frorn Baylen, out of his }
~

wallet, and with these and a little brandy and water ~
. ' . ~

,~

·f
~'

g
~

J.

~
':1
<~
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.~ ~
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(for 1 have never quite fínished the flask 1 took from

horne) 1 did very well: rnoreover, a rnan carne in with ..

lumps of the Sierra Nevada ice, brought from Jaen,

and lemonade which he cooled in it, 1 leave you to

judge if we resisted. There was, adjoining the place

where we were, a waste dismantled room, which had

been -the dining-room for one of the now suppressed

diligences; it was heapedwith bundles of newly-cut

graSs, very sweet, and on these 1 spread rny manta

and slept, not "the sultry hours," but a sultry half

hour, away gloriously. · .

__-__ 1 observed in this country, and onward, the use oí

sandals v'ery frequent, instead of the Andalusian leg- . .

.....----~gings : they are quite uponlthe classical moüel, and a Genere!' el
boy whom 1 sa"~ at tliis Ria~e, ver~ welllimoed, with 1
a handkerchief folded tight round his head, ·making a .

cap, a~d light blue sandals upon his bare legs, would

have beeÍl a pretty subject for an artist. The costume

was Valencian, 1 understand.

' ~ vVe left Andujar with our third beast about two

o'clock, the ,su~ still broiling, and crossed the Guadal

quivir, which was something like the Tyne aboye

N ewcastle, but less romantic, and had now a fine view

of the Sierra Morena, a long range of hills mostly of

even heights, dark with brushwood andshrubs ' and

sornetimes wood, and here and there showing cultiva-

tion, 'Ve rode over a good deal of plain, cutting off.

the windings of the river. . and towards evemng got .



* 'I'he regionof the Guadalquivir ' east and west oí
Andujar seems to have kept an ill fame from oí old.
Townsend (vol. Ii. ' p. 274) .and Mr, Slidell (A Year in
Spain, vol. ii. p. 96) bear .witness to its .thievish
character. "

tI am informed that th~ guardia , .civil, though
, not perhaps fitted to catch flying highwaymen, does
efi'ectual service in discouraging the domiciled thieves

.. sight o~ Aldéa del Rio, a largé village and handsome

.looking at a distance, .pleasantly situated on the

. Guadalquivir ;. this was our home for the night, a di~-

appointment to me, for Ireckoned on getting a stage

.farther, and . being at Cordova very early the next

.day; but our new man detained us abominably inour
. .starting,

1 conclude you read in the newspapers of the rob'" .

bery oí a Colonel Campbell, which happened a few days

before this, about three miles on the Madrid side of

Baylen. It produced one good effect, for 1 sawmore

of the guardia civil upon theroad 'between Baylen :

and Seville than in all the rest oí my travels; in this

day's ~ourney we: m~t them in pai~s, about four c.~imes.~

1 cannot ten whether the best ':Ratrol to prevent rob

beries, or catch robbers, is formed by twos and t~ros of

foot soIaiers in conspicuous white trowsers and square

_ cocked hats, each with a musket and large sabre;

but perhaps their appearance may overawe .the evil

disposed. t As we drew near Aldéa 1 heard Portéla

\
1
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say to . the other man, "Tf any one he~e asks me where

we are going to-morrow 1 shall not tell hirn the truth,

for this is a place where 'hay mucha gente picarilla" "

\there are ,a great many rogues). It seems that ,he

had himself known of sorne acts of pilfering at Aldéa.

He told me, at our parting here, last night, that,

wherever we went in cross-country places, he had avoided

letting it be known what way we took; but the man

nowwith us was a stranger, and might not have been

aware of the precaution. 1 asked hiin last night (for

1. never raised the question while we.were travelling) '

_-_..'whether he really thought such a precaution had

,been necessary in the places we went through. He

said he did not lmow, bütethe way. in which casual "
, , I , I C. LJ , '-'

robberies gene~aÜYl hap,penéd was by the loos~ persona

about the entrance of a -posada (of whom there is

generally a herd) asking questions of the guide, 01'

servant, about the traveller and his movernents, and

the guide foolishly, and sornetimes treacherously, giving

particulars, upon whi?h the rogue slips out in the

,morning, and waits for the traveller at an easy dis

tance out of the town 01' village. . 1 observed that a

great many of the old assassination crosses were si

tuated about three 01' four miles out. But even if

Portéla's answers had been m.ore explicit, 1 fancy a

of the villages who vary their rural occupations with '
occasionalplunder, and can be inquired for at their
places of residence.

, 1
i

1
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.man who had talked with him; .and seen his grim

though merry face, long limbs, and dragoonfigure,

would have thought twice before he decided upon

wa~layiI!g him. . Aboutsix o'clock we rode int~ the

posada, .and Portéla carried .all the things into my.

room as usual, but gave me a strong injunction this

time about locking my door if I went out, and at night.

I went 'down afterwards to order my evening meal .

in that strange cavern which yl!U ride .into on arriving

at a Spanish country inn, and which is not, exactly

stable - yard, coach- house, kitchen, 01' lumber - yard,

but something of all, with the murky chamber stair

in the córner, I found two ladies of the establish-

ment sitting at ease to have their black hair ¡combed (':,e
. i men a QP A d. a. '-1

out, and with sorne aifficulty got an audience of them

and the landlord, The usual process was gane

.H\ ntHrougn, óf bringing the practical bill of fare within

the smallest possible compass, and I was to have ba
calla~ and fried eggs and hamo Bacallao is the

stalest salt fish, 'dress~d with rice 'and stale oil, and with

a few shreds of salt meato Presently, as I was rum- .

maging ~~ my luggage, my nostrils were very un-

pleasantly saluted, and Ibegan to wonder what filth / '

Portéla had suffered to, come in contact with my bag;

but upon turning round, I found that it was rny ba~

callao just come upon tableo 1 was ashamed to have

ordered .a thing that I could not eat, and so rnanfully

bolted a few rnouthfuls before I fell back upon -the

I

l .
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, huevos fritos (fried eggs)and tea.* , T hey brought

me wine in a decanter with a long tube in the side,

to pour upon my tongue from, if' 1 had had that

fancy: but tbe wine was an edged tool, not t~ be

. played witb. ,

1t was settled that we should start very early; 1
had gone to bed tired, and dreaded Portéla's knock

at three .in the morning, but 1 found that 1,had 'slept

well and was quite fresh. We soon poked our way

out of the cavern, and the gruff landlord took leave

* Bacallao was the dish with which Don Quixote was
regaled at the celebrated venta where the host dubbed

......_-__him knight. " No habia en toda la venta sino unas
raciones de un pescado, qu~ enr <Dastilla [Jaman abad1 jd,Gene al ~
yen :Andalucia: oacalIao, yen otras panes curadillo, y
en otras truchuela." "Trújole el huésped ,una porcion

ndel mal remojado y peor cocido bacallao" (Don Quixote,
part i. c. 2). , " 'I'here was nothing to be had at the inn
but sorne pieces of fish, which is called abadexo in
Oastile, bacallao in Andalusia, curadillo in sorne places,
and in others truchuela, 01' little trout, though after all it
is but poor jack.' " The landlord brought him a píece of
that salt-fish, but ill-watered, and as iH-dressed." (Mot
teux's translation. "Tll-watered " should be "ill-soaked.")

"What have we here?" says Trinculo, "a man or a
fish?" ce,He smells like a fish; a very ancient and físh
like smell; a kind of, not of the newest, pOOl' John."
So (if Motteux's interpolation upon Cervantes be correct) ,
1 supped at Aldéa del Rio upon the fish that Caliban
smelt of.

ji
;í
'1
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, * According to the industrious . commentator Don
Diego Clemencin (D. Quixote, ed. Madrid, 1833, yol. ii.
p. 249), these immortal scenes of romance líe far up in the
ridges 1 w~s now contemplating, where the mountain
'tops divide the streams which run to the Guadiana from
those which fall into the Guadalquivir.
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of mé with " ,Vaya Vmd. con Dios, Caballero;" lite

rally, "Good-bye, sir," but how stately and courtIy

in sound! vVe were on the road by a quarter to four,

day 'dawning, and the delicate crescent line of the new

moon just showing above the glow oí the east. 'Ve

had gained a good start before our enemy, "the' sun,

sprang over the tops .of the Sierra Morena. ' 'l.'hese

mountains now extended as far ,as we could see up

and' down tbe river :on our right hand, rising 'to ' a

great height,and richly coloured with tints of green

and brown: .they a little reminded me of the Black

Forest of Suabia, but they have not its superb woods. . ,

1 suppose the Sierra Morena of Cardenio and Do- G
h' · 1·.l' Mf h en . e ~ I amora y' ene arot ea lS not t lIS lace o t e mountam, but an mner

region,more wild aria uesolate. * Oliv'es, olives,

nolives, fOI1 (many miles, were the nearer scenery: the

objects 'on the road, the ' guardia civil (whom we rnet

about six times to-day), a murder cross three or four

miles out of Aldea, and troops of mules carrying bags

of oil to Seville e strange that thisexpedient should

be still in use on one of the 'grcatcst highways iri the

kingdom of Spain. 1 do .not suppose it is within living

1
1
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, memory that salt used to be carried on pack-horses

in .. England over the mountains between Cheshire and

Lancashire and Yorkshire.

'Ve breakfasted about seven at a Moorish-looking

village called Pedroabad ; this time 1 had insisted

llpon going out fasting, to economize the cool hours.

The lounging landlord showed me with great. vanity

a smart gUIl with an inlaid stock; made in Biscay (a
propos to thesubjeet of riding armed), yet his kitchen

in which 1 sat, had scarcely what could be called a

table to breakfast upon; there was no milk, though

we were on the banks of the Guadalquivir, and, OTI
my taking a second cup of tea, sugar, or a clay so

called, had to be sent out for.a 1 méntio h dIese tliitiiie n e ra ll e
as co:-ltrast, eee in the :~vay oí complain~, for 1 have

learnt to do without almost everything. My men had

TI a tortilla (omelet) made chiefly with onions, which was

excellent. 1 was sorry not to have joined their mess, ~

We passed Carpio, where Portéla said he had served

as a national militiaman (against the Carlists) in the

time of Cabrera's wars; and we then had eL long ride

over green plains, a marsh in winter, ' and a scorched

desert, 1 suppose, in summer, but now not unpleasant.

Our ride was tedious : 1 had a tig}:lt little horse enough,

, JUl1TR
: j

• * Witlr the eye of experienced foragers, they caught
sight -of a bundle of herbs .Iaid in a comer, and the
whole bouquet was tortilla-ed together.

I \~
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-but ~ho madeit aprinciple to give 'as ' lit!l~ as ~e"co~id.
for your money, andorny ~ompanions; ' Spaniard-like,

could not comprehend the importance of arriving an

hoursooner or latero At noon we carne to Alcolea,

.where t here is 'a largo, h~nd80me bridge which the

Spaniards are justly proud of, and 1 paused a little to

enjoy water, wood, and the nightingale.

. In about an hour, after the rise of a hill, the stately

town of Cordova opened upon US, with an appropriate

foreground for such an óriental 'place. iof sandy plain.

Its effect, as you see it , he~e, is dignity and quietness :

.the domes and turrets síretch out upon a long level,*
ana notli. ing . seems built upon an emergencYhor in Gene .al

. ' • r.l m n.8 dI? a ti am ra y
expectation of one-It 100Ks · tne Clty of a people at

~eace . The famous mosque ma'Kes no ' great show;

n indee d! 1 han a difficultyin making it out. It was not

till near two that we entered the gates, and after a

long hot wandering, through narrow, wild, ~oorish

streets, and overkilling pavcments, 1 found harbour in

the hotel we were in search of, that of the Diligences,

one of the best (after Gibraltar and Malaga) ' that 1
have been at in Spain. lts place in the town was. .

marked by a palm-tree in a neighbouring garden!

growing upon a high point, and one uf the handsomest .

. .~

1

I

j ; i

* " Cordoba la llana," Cordova the Ievel, Romance
of the Infantes de Lara, Ochoa, p. 103.

L 2
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1 have yet seen ; the fan ofbranches the most spread

ingand perfecto

As ,~oon as possible, and as often as possible, 1 went

to the famous mosque, now the cathedral. It makes

but little outward show, being surrounded by high

yellow walls which quite mask it, and are unorna

mentedvexcept at the entrances, which have sonie rich

oriental decoration.. Passing in, you find a largecourt,

the Patio de los Naránjos, ranging along the whole

breadth of the cathedral and planted with orange-trees;

an orange grove with a tank in the centre. Entering the

---. cathedral itself, you are at once in that strange forest

of little colurnns which wehave so often seen pictured,

........_,--- tñe columns joi~ed aboye bYl,tdoublel arcllesl r(one oyefJ e n p ra l'fE

a the other) of orienta] cliaracter., the-whole forming an

intricate though never a confused perspeétive. Wherever

Rl1U s1iaae lies upon the scene, it seems a stupendous crypt;

and its solemnity is heightened to the imagination

when you reflect that the generation 'which completad

.it passed away a thousand years ago. Thecolumns

have a11 capitals like those of the Corinthian 01' the

Cornposite order, but 'no bases, which gives a strange

rudeness of appearanea ; they are of various colours,

green,_yellow, grey, and other hues, sobered by time;

and most of them were taken by the builders of the

mosque from otber buildings still more ancient.* Sorne

..
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* The masque is said to have been erected on the site
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are plain pillars, sorne have spiral flutings or other

decorations, but this does not destroy the unity of

effect. One almost expects to see a sage turbaned
Arab pacing the wide brick pavement, an·9.,vanishing

between the columns. Such is the church when .you

see it from afavourable point; but it 'is .difficult to

keep up the impression I have described, for the place

is lamentably spoiled. . First, the Christians have built .

a great choir i~l the centre, handsome in itself, in the

.heavily decorated style, but.slippressirig ·the grove of

columns "in aH this quarter of the cathedral, and of

~ourse abolishing the original perspective through a

grea:t part -of the .buildi?g. And, next, they . have

introduced window:-lig~ts over heaq, destroying. the ra
mysterious gloom wliicH tlie sty.Te of the old' mosque so

. ~ much required, .and introducing quite another effect, as

t you too plainly see if you catch a vista where the light

does not intrude, and where a Mussulinan's ghost

might still walk, If the Christians did not do .this,

I beg their pardon ; but I believe they . did, and it

was about as bad as putting rhymes to ParadiseLost.*

¡

\1

i

1..\
'l
1

of a Ohristian church, San Vicente; and that probably
may have borrowed sorne pagan columns which had seen
tlie days oí. Seneca.

* 1 retain this as it was written, but by no means

.intending it as a presumptuous summary condemnation
of Dryden's 'State of Innocence,' which, with all its

J
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. , U nder all its calamities 1 am very glad to .have seen

the Mosque of Cordova, and should have liked to haunt

it longer, catching the effects of light and perspective,

such as they still are, amongits nineteen aisles 'and

twenty-nine 'trallsepts ; but 1 think it more disfigured

than the Alhambra. . It has, however, some very

beautiful decoration in the Alhambra style, but earlier;

_and t~ere still remains (now forming partof a chapel)

the cave-like recess to which the Moors used to make

pilgrimage: it is an octagon with a canopy roof in the

form of a shell ; ,the ceremony was to pace this round,

~~- close to the wall; the number of paces was sixteen,

The :M;"oorish archwaywhich opens into this r~cess is
......._---

faced with a; ~ic~ly.-coloured mosai<2! so elaborate ¿and

beautiful, and so p,erfect, that ir am · read~ to believe

Ford wheri he says that there is nothing like it in ,

Europe.

Cordova líes under a line of green 'hilI 01' down
which forms the bank of the Guadalquivir on the

opposite side to the city: on its own side; the Sierra

Morena throws out bold promontories which come

within two or three miles of the gates..· 1 rod~out on

Monday after dinner, with a guide on foot, to see the her

mitages of the Sierra,* or rather to see a small specimen

,;

I

.¡

faults, contains sorne oí the most beautíful specimens
of heroic rhymed verse in the English language.

*Well desoribed in ' Doblado's .Letters,' Letter 7.
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of the mountain scenery. , A little 'way up the ascent

I was takento a pavilion house, with. a _garden, on the

site where formerly stood a celebrated Arabian palac~;* "

,_* 1 do not affect, in ,this' t.rifiing workyto rnarshal
historical authorities, but 1 cannot forbear extractinga
passage where Gibb~n (referring to Cardonne) describes '
this palace in periods worthy the magnificenceof thé
subject (Decline and Fall, &c., c. 52).

" Three miles from Cordova, in honour ofhis favourite
Sultana, the third and greatest of theAbdalrahmans con
strueted the city, palace, .and gardens of Zehra. Twenty
fíve years, and aboye three millio~s ' stsrling, were
errl.l~loy.ed by the founder: his liberal taste invited the
artists of <Jonstan tinople, the most skilful sculptors and
architec~s of the age; and the buildings were 'sustainedra
or adornea by twelve hundred columns oí Spanisli: and
Aírican, of Greek and Italian marOle. The hall of
audience was encrusted with gold and pearls,and a great
bason in the centre was surrounded with the eurious and
costly figures of birds :and quadrupeds, In . a lofty
pavilion of the gardens, one oí these basons and foun
tains, so delightful in a sultry climate, was replenished
not with water, but with 'the pnrest quicksilver. The
seraglio of Abdalrahman, his wives, concubines, and

.black eunuchs, amounted to six thousand three hundred
persons; and he was attended to the field by aguard of
twelve thousand horse, whose belts and .soymitars were
studded with gold." The happy days oí his life,
according to his own written avowal, were fourteen.
Gibbon's comment upon this piece ofOriental queru
lousness is manly and -Iohnsonian.

See Note at the end of this Letter,
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afterwards, a convent; now theplace is a speculation of

my Cordova landlord. 118 presentarrangemerit is very

much like that of Generalife at Granada: on a hill-side

a garden of sweet and gay flowers, tanks, and running

water, andshrubs, hedges of pomegranate in 'bright

bloom, but ~ll- tangled and dishevelled, as the whole

garden was, The view of Cordova from these garden

terraceswas beautiful : ,JOu saw it in profile, not so sunk

in the plainas it appears when looked at from a greater

height. The long line of stately building quietly spread
. . . .. 8

along the level, with the green hill at its back, put me

_~_ in mind of Oxford, though there is no likeness in the 

architecture. The ·villa is to b·e let in summer lodgings.

1 peeped in, on the invitation of the housekeeRer3the
. '. - .

apartments were "the i"orst · inn's" best" room."

There are other houses, 1 believe, lettable in the same

way, fór :the Sierra seems, deservedly, a favourite

retreat; and ,chateaux of noblemen were pointed out

to me in more than one place on th é dark swelling line
of mountain overlooking Oordova and the plain, The
situations must be delightful, and 1 was very sorry 1

had not a few days to explore the~.

Therest of the ascent to the Hermitage was steep

and rocky, with many zigzags-the mountain outlines

of the .Sierra, and its vegetation, very picturesque.

The Hermitage itself was trumpery enough, about as ..

respectable as that ~f Vauxhall. .Several people live .

on the edge of the mountain as reclusos, not in any1,

;i.;! Ul1T' :1
i - !
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community except .going to the same chapel, nor under

~ny rule that 1 could make out, but supported . by

'alms. 'I'hereis an oúter gafe, where they made a pre~

tence of ~etaining me and others while a m~m in quaint

dress, who carne very tardily to the door, .affected to

ask leave of somebody for our being admitted. . From

a .stone cliair under a cross which is v.ery conspicuous

from thevalley, youhave a gooa viewof the plain and .'

Sierra, but not so interesting as that Iower down. 1
found l.had comemuch too late, and had barely time

to get off the mountain paths while there was sufficient

light. It was quitedarkwhen 1 entered the gate oí
........_.--

Cordova, and the .little oil. lamps .of .the town streets
. . .

......- w-er-e--very acceptable. Sevillenhasgas. The whole a
. I t:' c. ' .

excursion took four hours. J
1 saw sorne otherinteresting things at Cordova: the

nola Bridge, still retaining sorne of its Moorish arches ;

a good prospect of the town from the tower of Sto

Nicholas de la Vigia;* . a number of picturesque little

views and fragments of views up and dow~ the streets ;

Moresque bits of building, and glimpses ofold Moorish

* The view extended as far in the direction of Seville
as .the castled promontory of the Sierra which marks the
situation ofAlmodovar. This, 1 presume, is th~ Almcdo
val' to which the goatherds in Don Quixote proposed car
rying the lunatic Cardenio (a journey of eight leagues) ¡

to be taken care of. Part i. c. 23.
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• A.siníster-looking thoroughfare called Callejuela de
los Gitanos (Gipsies' alIey) excited my curiosity, but 1
had not time to enter it. There is a plaza named, after the
famous Gonsalvo, Plaza del Gran Capitán. Antiquatsd
and forlorn as it appears, Cordova is not witho~t sorne
signs of elegance which strike even ,a hurried stranger. ,
Silversmiths' and china , and curiosity shops are more
frequent than .míght be expected i~ such a place:
and the public walks under the old town walls are
spacious and prettily Iaid out, and command fine
prospects.

226

tinder-the-ro'se luxury m the courtyards of houses."

For' all these things, and the Sierra, one s?ould ·,have

had time and guidance, an'd a long time might be,well

employed by a man of taste who could use a peneil.

1 saw here Mr, Shaw, the manager of lead-mines, to

whom (or to his brother) 1 had an introduction, He lived

at my hotel. He says he has travelled about Spain at

a11 times and in all ways for oa long time past, and

, never was robbed or molested. Mr. Pavon, a medical

man, to whom also 1 had a letter, was very kindly

attentive, as ·far as my short stay allowed,

On Monday Portéla agreed for acarriage to take us t ó
Seville in two days (it was too far to ride on horseback

in that time) ;,and nothing remained but to fix the hour
" • • (' , , LJ

of starting, whe~ the carriage-owner insisted that the

mone)': must be paid before .the journey began. So

impudent a proposal was too much, even for my easy

l';
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habits, so 1 refused the carriage and took my cl~ance of

the diligence, which was to 'arri~e at seven the next

inorning. Somewhere about nine it did arrive,* and 1

thought it a vast good ' fortune that there ·was a place

. in .the imperial; the tip-top seat, under a canopy,

which you may remember to have seen in foreign '

stage-coaches, over the conductor's head. A.s forPor

téla, he got leave, as a ' great .favour, to sit. upon the

apron outside of this imperial; like a monkey; till we

got to Ecija (ten leagues), when there would be a. va

cancy within. It was no very great comfort to know

that there is a railway beginning from Cordova to

Seville~ ,

, My companions were a facetious old fellow of Ecija,
•. I a ..J

a young man who seemed to obehalf ~ gentleman (but

might be an entire one) and carried a sabre in his bag

gage, 'anCl a -woman of the class who wear handker- .

chiefs .on their heads, about thirty, hard-featured, but

witha good eye and arch expression. The lady had

a greatwickcr basket, whichshe insisted upon placing

, where -my 1egs .ought to be. .1 opposed and she per

sisted. Portéla, seeingme overmatched, took my part,

sitting as it were 'in ,the w óman's 'lap on the outside of

. the apron ;and there followed 'a downright Andalusian

row between ~hem, worthy of the stage: it ended in the "

* It was.to depart at nine en punto, and at actually
did start at ten.

a
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basket being put behind-backs, where there was abun

dance -of room, and all was fair weather again. . 1 have

remarked several times that the Andalusians, .after

the most violent contention, will fall back into good

humour as , quickly and entirely as .chl1dren do:

The .basket contained eatables, which 1 suppose had :

. been contributed in the course of the journey by all the

party, and they beaped Jire upon ~y head afterwards

by makiugime partake. ' O ur journey was very slow.

My companions in the imperial 'enlivened it by agace

ries to the lady. , The waggeries onboth sides rather

__~__start1ed my English prudery, a femalebeing one of tho

partx; yet 1 do not think shewas a disreputable per

son, farther -than retorting ~heir raillery al1d 'smoking -
- . I lo. d ud

cigarillos which the~ sU}fplied her with. - "

'I'here carne a lull at last, and 1 believe she wanted' .

o enlist me in the skirmish of wit, for she said, -m
Señor y yo somos los .mas .sosegaos " (sosegados: the

gentleman and 1 are the quietest). Whatever a

youngér .man 'might ' havedone on such a challenge,

1 kept my sosiégo, under the shelter of want of

Spanish. '

N ot long after we left Cordova something under the

carriage broke, and we, stopped at a venta to get it.

mended. : l .paced vabouj, Englishman-like, .in impa

tience; my .companions coolly spread their mantas in

, the s~lade and took their siesta, which there was ample

time ·for. As 1 have said before, all these detailsmay

1., J
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, be twaddling, but they are what 1 see of the country,

and do not see elsewhere. '

" 'T he roads were very bad, deep, and sandy., and the

prospec~s not very interesting. 'Ve did not make more

than a league an hour, stoppages not inc1uded. In the

. evening, passing over a great plain country.wecame to '

, E cija, a ' town 1 regretted not se,eing more 'of ; two ,

stately church spires, and the general handsome appear- ,

ance of the place, gave a great deal of promise, and

there was a large palace occupying a great part of 

themain street, the property of Count Peñaflor,

Two very fat domestics were standing at the gate,

, anq: civilly 'invited me to take a view of the patio

(courf-yarCl). , '

My position on. tlie coach was not unco~fortable,a
and did not prevent my sleeping, but tlie baa roads,

arid' tHe stárts and struggles of the mules hunted

by the zagal, made the carriage : reel and pitch so

desperately that 1 own 1 was now and then in sorne

bodily fear ; a;nd the thought of a broken limbon these

lonesome roads gave me mor~ concern than 1 had ever

felt for the more remote and uncert.ain danger of being

' robbed and thrown in a ditch. We seemed to make

a great dcal of descent in the night. Rain carne on,

and there was thunder and lightning in the direction of

Seville. A little before seven in the ' morning the

Moorish rernains of Carmona appeared before us ; a

ruined fortress spreading over the top of abare round

JUl1TR
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hill, something like. the pictures of hill-fortresses .in

India. It was admirably .set off by a ·whitish dew

cloud behind, which again was backed by an inky

darkness,

"\Ve breakfasted at Carmona, andstill had a. long

run (waddle rather) . to Seville, We passed through

Alcala de Guadaira, a pretty place, no doubt, in good

weather, where a little Murillo boy set his back against

the wall andhowled rondeñas while we changed horses.

By-and-bye, at the base as it seemed of a line of hill,

skirting a great plain, .the famous Giralda spire ap~

~~__:Reared, and the long city of Seville quietly disclosed

itself~ reposing, as it were, . along the banks of its

"'---"'-river, without d:ead and without defiance : J ike GOl:- r

dova, it looks the offspring: 'of Reace. ~e arrived soon.

afier, and had to undergo a douane at the diligence

no"tlice.C1I then went to the Fonda de Madrid. iwhich

seems now to be reckoned the first inn·;·;and 1 have

very fair quarters.

After a table-d'h óte dinner I found my way to

the old Plaza, and, without a guide, plunged hit~ th~

majestic vaults of the cathedral, where the last sunlight

was playing upon the painted windows, A nd here, if 1

had glided among the seats of the fiéles,* and offered

thanks for coming thus happily tu the close of a l~bo

rious expedition, Ido not think therewould have been

í '

¡:
¡f

o" .

* Los fiéles; the faithful.
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much idolatry in it: what I did you shall know when

we.have settled tJ1e point of conscience.

June 7th.

Both your letters addressed here carne safely: 1 arn

(as 1 may say) at the opera" (Il Trovatore), but have

slipped out to despatch this to-night. 1 find that, to be

safe with the English .packet,.1 must leave Seville on

the 13th, though the nominal packet-day is the 17th:

As to remaining longer abroad, the places 1 should

have most wished to stay for are already left behind ;
,.. JI n 111and .the summer will now Be up9llUS 6ercely.'\ At.sñorta J

br.eak ofbad weather carne just as 1 got here, but is

JUnU\ D gone. J\[Now that 1 understand Spai~ a little, 1 could

begin a second chapter of adventures with a very good

heart, if time and the season permitted. 1 have seen

all the great things at Seville, and admire the Murillos;

one Irnmaculate Conception in the museurn particu

larly. But 1 arn inc1ined to tbink that, in point of high .

art, Zurbaran is the hero of this place. 1 have de

Iivered all rny letters of introduction.

'. .Seville does not astonish me like sorneof the places

1 have beeu at, but seerns very enjoyable, Much in it

must depend on weather and 'society, The Infante

(Montpensier) reviewed troops this evening, and 1

1
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went up the Giralda tower" for a bird's-eye view. Very

pretty it was, N umbers did the same,

* It is Iiterally true that an ordinary horseman, 01'

horsewoman; might ride with ease up the interior of this
building as far as the first battlements (those of the old
Moorish tower); the ascent being not by stairs but by
gentle and spacious inclines.

. .... .. , .. .-_.- - - ._. ,~.~--------------------

NOTES.

On the subject of the Moorish Palace near Cordova, 
Don Pascual de Gayangos, who was employed by the
Spanish government to make researches on the site,
kindJy supplies me with this note. _

" With regard to the excavations at the place called
Cordova la Vieja, near Cordova, the facts are these:
Abderrahman Hf. had a palace and city built at the foot

.-~_of a. mountain: called by the Arabs Jebel-~l-Arús (the
mountain of the bride), to which he gave the name of

.......---one of his favourite slaves, Az-zahr á (the flowery). The .
:site, according to 1\1-makk:ari ana otlier histofians,rwa~

té> the north-west of tlie capital aoout three miles. Thís
corres p,onds exactly with the place now called Cordova
1a ieja, at the foot of the mountain where stands
theconvent of San Jeronimo. For a description ofthis
city and palace, in the time of the, Cordovan khalifs, you
can consult my translation of that historian. Abderrah
man began the building A.H. 330,or A.D. 942, and his
successor, Alhaquem 11., finished it.

"Medina .Az-zahrá was plundered and partly de-

L .
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stroyed by the Berbers in .A.D. 1012, during the
civil wars which preceded the ruin of tbe khalifate, as
well as by the Almorávides and Almohades, who subse
'quently took possession of" Cordova. When, in the

. beginning of the 13th century, Ferdinand 111.,. called
'I'he Saint, took Cordova from the Moors,: very little
.r emained of that once magnificent city, with the excep
tion of a. strong castle, called El Alcazar, and amosque.

In 1408 a Hieronimite friar, called Fr. Vasco, applied
for permissíon to found a convent of his order on the top
oí the mountain overlooking Medina A~-zab.rá, ' which
'~3:S not only granted, but 'also the faculty of using the
materials belonging to the old city. The friars, as you
may easily conceive, were not backward in using the
Iicenc é granted to them, and accordirigly laid thei~

liands on whatever remains of stone and marble co~

lumns, &c., t lley could find. But th~ere re1ll;ained stilh
enough 'in the plain to inauce aJi antiguary oí tlie il.,6th

centur;y, Ambrosio de Morales, to make a minute descrip
tion óf tlie ruins, though; 'mistaken in hi~ judgment of

their look and appearance, and believing them to be
Roman, he at once pronounced them to be the ruins of a
city built by Marcellus. ,

"The excavations wh~ch, at my recommendation
and that of Don Pedro Madrazo, the Government

caused tobe made on the spot in 1853, were badly exe
cuted, and soon suspended for want of funds; but enough
has been discovered to show that it would not be difficult,
by removing the rubbish and the vegetation which
now cover the ruins, to find the walls and rooms of
the Moorish palace. ' Pieces of white marble, elaborately

~ sculptured after the arabesque fashion, and bearing in
scriptions, are now strewed on the plain, and are suffi-

I



cient testimony of wbat stilllies concealed. .1 sent once
to Bar ónvon Hammer Purgstall of Vienna a small draw
ing and description of the 'ruins , and he published an
account of them in the Transactions of the Imperial
Academy."
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The subject of robbery may appear to have been too
often introduced in these pages, considering that, after
a1l, no adventure of the kind happens, .and 1 cannot
even assert, as hardly any traveller in Spain has failed
to do, that, if 1 was not robbed, 1 had on sorne occasion
good reason to expect it. The fact seems to be thát ihis'
romantic feature of Spanish travelling has been wearing
away, since the establishment of the Guardia Civil in

....._-~ 1844 or 1845~ C~?ugh it ~as, not finall$ .d~~apRea[ed ;~enp
witness (among other proofs) the robbery near Baylén
noticed in tlie text, pp. 185, 213~ and the murder of
a; gentleman near AIgeciras in 1855, by ruffians, one .
of whom was executed in 1856.

A wise traveller will not suffer his spirits to be dís- .
turbed, or .his arrangements defeated, by apprehensions
on this head, but he will so far bear the subject i~

remembrance as not to omít common precautions. üb
serving these, he may compose his mind wi th th~

assurance that his chance of a hostile enc~unter' is veri
small, .and that, with ordinary good sense andpresence

- of mind, there is no likelihood, worth an anxious thought,
of any worse event than the loss of a few gold pieces,
abad 'watch, which of eourse he will be provided with,
and perhaps sorne clothes, Such, at least, was the con
clusion 1 drew from my short opportunities of inquiry
and observation.
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As to inquiry, however, there is no question upon
which evidence is so discordant as the safety of the high
way in Spain, whether generally 01' in particular dís-

. tricts. Before 1 left England .an experienced courier
advised me to give up travelling by land from Cadiz to
Gibraltar, because the roads were too insecure. At Cadiz
1 was told that the Guardia civil had put robbery out of
fashion, -The English banker of whom 1 took money
at Gibraltar shrugged his shoulders ominously when 1
asked if there was any hazard on the road from thence
to Ronda. Mr. Shaw of Cordova declared that he had
made innumerable journeys of business during hís resi
dence in Spain, and met with no mischance.

Authors, as long ago as the last century, disagreed on
tliís subject as living witnesses do now. . 'I'ownsend,

, abusiness-like traveller,who journeyed in 1786-87,
sho~s in 'several pan,"of ñ'is tour; (pubiisHed-in ll. 791)l a a J

- decided opinion that Spanisli: trav.elling is dangerous,
and recommends the gun. Hís contemporary Don An
tonio Ponz (secretao/ to King Charles 111., and author of

the 'Viage de España'), a real Espriella, who travelled in
England soon after thepeace of 1783, writes indignantly
from London: "Oyendo los robos que casi todos los dias se
hacen en ella y sus contornos, no puedo oir con paciencia,
que los ladrones sean en España uno de los embarazos que
el viagero Ingles tiene para ir á ella; ' pues me atrevo á
asegurar, por lo que aquí se cuenta, ' que hay mayor
numero de ladrones en Londres, y en las veinte leguas de
su contorno, que en toda España. Yo habré andado por
ella cerca de tres mil leguas, y no -les he encontrado."
(Viage fuera de España, vol. ii. p. 97 ~ Zn'd ed., Madrid,
1792). "Hearing of the robberies which are com
mitted almost every day in Londo~and its environs, 1
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-haya no patíence when 1 am told that robbers are ene of
the discouragementswhich prevent an Englishman from

visiting Spain; for 1 dare assure you.Trom the accounts '1'

Lhear in this place, that there is a greater number of ' .

robbers in London and twenty leagues round than in aH'
Spain. l ' have travelled over Spain , about , three
thousand leagues, and have not met with any."

It must be owned that, in Ponz's time, Hounslow,
Bagshot, andFinchley hada sinister celebrity, and there
were .many other counterparts to the terrible" Crack
skull Common" of Goldsmith's Tony Lumpkin. : Houn:-,
slow H.eath might have been garnished with more than .
one murder-cross within the memory of persons now

___-_ living. But in the first half of this, century the troubles
of Spain were continually tendíng torecruit the brigand .
service, while, with US, robbery on the publicoroads was
nearly .put dówn oyan irresistible Hercules ra~d 'Flie1;eusil e n r~ f
the horse-patroI ana ilie enclosure commissioner. And,
although the annals of crime in our country are volumi-
nous and industriously kept, it cannot 1 think be shown
from .these legends that highway enterprise was ever
carried on here with so high a hand as in Spain, 01' that,
in any modern age of England, such a scene was wit
nessed as the robbery and murder near Amposta in 1826,
described by the "Young American" (Year in Spain,
vol. i. c. 3; London, 1831).

An entertaining French .writer who travelled in ' ~
1840, and whose descriptions sparkle more than simple ' ~
truth usually does, declares that " Un voyage en Espagne
est encere une entrepríse périlleuse et romanesque; il
faut payer de sa personne, avoir du courage, de la
patience, et de la force; ron risque sa peau achaque
pas; les privations de tous genres, l'absence des ' choscs

~ . :
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237ROBBERY IN SPAIN.. 1856~ ,

les .plus indispensables -a: la vie, le , danger de routes ,
vraiment impraticables pour tout autre -- que des mule
tiers Andalous, une chaleur infernale, 'un soleil afendre
le cráne, 'sont les moindres inconvénients¡ vous avez

en outre les factieuai, les voleurs et les hOteliers, gens de
sao et de eorde, dont laprobité se regle sur Ie nombre de
oarabines que ' vous portez avec vous. Le péril vous
entoure, vous ' suit, vous devance ; vous n'entendoz .
chuchoter autour de vous que ' des histoires terribles et
mystérieuses. 'Hiel' les . bandits ont soupé dans cette
posada. Unecaravane a été enlevée,'" &c.; '" Palillos
est en embuscade,'" &c. "Sans'doute il y a dans tóut cela
beaucoup d'exagération; cependant, si incrédulo qu'on
soit, il faut bien en croire quelque chose, lorsqu'on voit
á chaque angle de la route des croix de bois chargées
d'insériptions de ce ' genr~ : ' 'Aqui mataron á 'u n
hombre,'" &c. (Voftge en Espaghe, dp~raTli~opliile a yGenerallf ,
Gautier; p. 285, Paris, eCl.. :.l8 ~5.)

n ['he livel;r. author fans into this train of refiection be- ,
tween Granada and Alhama. Supposing (which 1 am
not entitled to deny) thathis picture is truly drawn,
1 can attest, after making the same journey, that things
have greatly changed for the better in the sixteen years
since 1\1:. Gautier travelled, except perhaps the 'climate,
which J!lay still be "infernal ". in August, . It is true
however, as 1 have more .than once observed in the pre-

.ceding Ietters, that tbe subject of robbery, ' though one
may not care to dwell upon it, is continualIy brought to
mind by 'the monumental croases (less consolatory than
our gibbets, which denote.d the death of a thief, not of
an honest man), by the sight of peasants and travellers
riding armed, and now and then by other casual inci
dents, slight but significant, For example : in tho
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course of my long journey with Portéla L several times
offered tú pay him two or three gold píeces on account
of his wages, but he always steadily refused to take more
than was wanted for the cebada (horses' barley) and
small current expenses. At last 1 conceived the reason
to be, that, in case of our being rifled on the road, his
pay would b? lost to him if taken from his pocket, but
still due if taken from mine.

r am aware that Spanish literature is adorned by some
memoirs of eminent rogues, who, if not strictly historical
personages, may be types: but 1 do not know whether
Spain boasts any record equivalent to our "General
History of theLives and Adventures of the most famous .
Highwaymen; Murderers, Street Robbers," &c., "inter~

spersed with several diverting tales, and pleasant songs ;
and adorned :with the heads of/' the most remarkab}e

'11 ~ . . 1 on pnrrt a Al B:fmU taiVI ams, curious y engraven on copp,er. , , y. ap am
Charles' Johnson :" folio, Lonnon, 1734. And the
Captain has had many followers in thís walk of
literature.('/JUl111\ n
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LETTER XVI.

SEVILLE IN CURTATNS.

Approach of summer - Seville in curtains - 'I'he cathedral and
Giralda --.; Zurbaran and Murillo - La Sangre - Figaro's
house - Alcazar - House of Pilate - Lonja - Amateur
felonies - Caridad - Duc de Montpensier - University
Cathedral library - Bailly the cicerone - Introductions in
Seville - Spanish and gipsy dances --:;.. Bull-fight - Domin-

.. ~ez - ltalian 9pera - Promenades and patios - Visit to
ltalica -- Capilla de los Reyes - Tobacco manufactory.

e Seville, June l~th. .

1 SHALL arrive, 1 hop,e, so soon after this letter, that it

need not be long. · 1 was rejoiced by receiving yours.

As to lengtliening rny excursion, there are many reasons

against it j : and Spain is getting too hot for any active "

pursuit : the amount of time lost in the day on this

account grows quite important. Seville at the siesta

time is a curious sight; it ,is a city in curtains.

Awnings are drawn across the narrow streets ; the

picturesque and airy outside curtain (generally of sorne

gay colour and pattern; blue and white with ,a red

border are very common) floats from the house

windows; and the shop fronts, which comrnonlyare not

glazed, are entirely veiled by heavy draperies, just

allowing you to .see, by a peep, the kind of goods.

1856. ·
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inside, and sorne shopman who is eompelled to be

awake and on duty, looking grim in the twilight,

1 shall not half know this town, it is so large and

flato The great landmark is the Giralda Tower of the

cathedral, Moorish originally, and very handsome, and

raised a story with very good effect by the Christians.

The Giralda, 1 dare say yau know,.is a female figure,

fourteen feet high, holding a spacious banner, and

serving for' a weathercock. 1 was disappointed in this

tower when 1 first saw it, but have admired it more and

more every day since. The cathedral itself is a grand

~-~ piece ofGothic, though not, 1 think, equal in sublimity of

effect to that of Milan. As in several Spanish churches......_.----
that 1 have seen, the choir, is so completelyc:a líiiildi...ng.J
of itself, set down in tEe midse of tile otlíer, that the

general effect is in a great degree marred. Butori the

otñer nand, when you are in this Seville choir, the magni

ficence accumulated round you surpasses everything of

mere magnificence 1 have ever met with ; not only tho

archite~ture itself the archas, the .imm~nse masses ~f

clustered columns, the ceilings, decorated in this part of

the church with the richest stonework, and the reflec

tions frompainted windows, but the gigantic piles

of giltand coloured shrine and screen, the huge organs,

one on each side, and the vast gralings, coatedwith

gold, which divide one compartment from another, and

rise to more than half the height of the cathedral.

y ou see in the whol~ of this an all-powerful Church,

"
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241MURILLO .AND ZURBARAN.1856.

commanding, as it did when such things were done,

the wealth of the Indies, *

The cathedral is rieh in paint.ings, but they are in

vexatious lights. .A sitting figure .of Sto Peter with

the triple .crown, in the act of blessing, 'by Zurbaran, is

one which 1 arn willing to think very fine, but, after

trying many hours of the day, 1 have not been half

able .to see it. Murillo's Guardian Angel is quite a

lady's picture: the child is beautiful, and the whole

very good. But of all his pictures which 1 have seen

(and 1 think 1 have not omitted any principal one) 1

......__a~d...,rn'-ire most an Irnrnaculate Coneeption al.the Museurn,

in which the Vi~gin appears with rather an unusual

form oí. countenan c;e, plain sorne would can it, but a ra
very heavenly expression, witn tlie haH-moon not

nIb~neath h~r. . feet but at her knee, and a be~utif~l t~u~-

bill óii of mfant angels underneath. 1 am afraid itis

not engraved. One of the grandest pictures at Seville,

in sorne of its parts, is an Apotheosis of Sto Thomas

·Aquinas, by Zurbaran, also at the Museurn, with a great

number of figures. Sorne .sitting personages with

mitres seem to me nearer to the majesty of the greatest

ltalian masters than anything 1 have met with here.

.1 saw too, this morning, sorne female saints of his at

.* In an age, as MI'. Stirlingwell says, "when gold
smiths were architects who built wi th -ihe ore of Mex
ico and Peru." (Velasquez and his Works, p. 29.)

:M
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" 1 had a mistress, late sent hence by you
Upon a blooc1y errand ; you entreated
That when she carne into that blessed garden
Whither she knew she went, and where, now happy,
She feeds upon all joy, she would senc1 to you
Sorne of that garden fruit anc1 flowers ; which here,
'I'o have her promis e saved, are brought by me." .

Act 5, se. 1.

the greatHospital de la Sangre; sorne of them are

bad enough, but one, Sta. Dorothea * with the fruits of

Paradise, and another, Sta. Marina, in a coquettish

pilgrim's dress, seem to be portraits of his own time,

and 1 should almost venture to say they rivalled

Vandyke, Hut 1 am getting out of my knowledge.]

A propos of the cathedral, before 1 quite leave it; . a

short way from it, and catching a fine view of the

Giralda, is a grass-grown plaza near the Alcazar, in

which, 1 do not know for what reason, they have fixed

upon No. 15 as the establishment of Figaro. It is a
little birdcage of a place, and so much out of the way

t 1\'11'. Stirling says, in his 'Annals of the Artista of
Spain' (whieh 1 had not seen when 1 wrote this), that
Zurbaran " frequently painted female saints, apparently
preserving in their persons the portraits of beau ties of .
the day, for the rouge of good society may often be de
teeted on th~ircheeks." (VoLi!. p ..~ 7 7 7 .)

i I
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that 1 think Figaro wou1d have been neither "qua,"

nor " la," so soon as he was wanted,

There are several interesting Moorish p1aces here;

among them the Alcazar, which 1 mentioned in roy last

1etter, and where the Duchess de Montpensier lived

while her .own pa1ace (now one of the chief ornaments

of Seville) was building; it has a very pretty garden,

formal, and :hemmed in by walls, hut as fresh and

bright as a garden can be, made a la Moresque by

running water from the aqueduct o~ the Caños de '

Carmona, white roses, scarlet geraniums, pomegranate,

ana oleander; the myrt1e (stiffiy c1ipped), the ·palm,

......-.::t=lie~I>a1metto , the magnolia, the cypress, and the beau

tiful cora1-tree, leafiess out witli fa IdazzUng ' sc~r1et ra
flower. ' Another remar~able Moorish plac is tIle house

of ]j>i~ate, supposed to be a fac-simile; 01' the house

.itself; i aro not quite sure which.* A third, now rathe~

wild and forlorn, belonging to the Duke of Alba, was

for some time the residence of the late Lord Holland.

* At the close of the 16th century, Mr, Stirling says,
u Fernando da Ribera" (Duke of Alcala), " head of a
house in which munificence and valour were hereditary,
.was representativa of the lVIarquess of Tarifa, whose
pilgrimage to the Holy Lana. had been made famous
by the poet Juan de Enzina. He kept his state in a
mansion, still known as the house of Pilate, having been
built by his pilgrim ancestor, aftor the plan, it is said,
of the house so called at Jerusalem." (Velasquez, p. 25.)

M2
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J\ *' [ was told, but was willing to disbelieve,that the
offender was .an Englishwoman. The fact is so stated,'
however, in the work ofLady Louisa Tennison, who says
(p. 176) that the robbery was accomplished,and speaks
of it with honourable indignation; justly censuring, at
the same time, the ridiculous mania for carrying off

memorials, even whereit is done in less direet defiance
ofthe eighth commandmenj, This'larcenous virtu, in the
moreflagranb instanc es, is -fitter to be deait with by the
magistrate than by the moralist , but in less aggravated
cases it is a mere ímbeeilíty of selfishness, 'where, as .most

frequently happens, the relie has an historical 01' senti
mental charm while in its own place, but has no more '
signifieance when transferred to a miscellaneous prívate
hoard than a sil ver spoon in the nest of a magpie.

Among the other lions, whichmust sleep for the present,

were: The Lonja (the Exchange), a very handsome

building, rather for show than for use as , it seems,

except as a repository of archives: there are many

curious ones, relating to the first adventurers in South

America, but not to be touched now, in consequence of

a ,lady having ,tried to srnuggle one of them for her

album:* the Caridad, a great charitable foundation,

for which Murillo painted sorneof his best pictures, and

they are still there; I went ,there thismorning to hear

a musical service by way of thanksgiving in conse-

---~--quence of the government having released sorne pro

nerty of this establishment from appropriation to public

the Duc de Montpeusier was mere, al well-
',i
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* Bequeathed by the son of Christopher Columbus.
My cicerone pointed out as a rarity Pine's Horace,
and 1 did not shock him by mentioning the modérate
price which this once admired work would now bring in
England. , 1 also looked over a copy , of lEneas Sylvius,
with manuscript notes (chiefiy, 1 .think, abstracts of the
.text) , said to be autographs of the great Christopher;
but a well-informed Spaniard, to whom1mentioned them
afterwards, threw a doubt upon this. Permission was
given me to revisit the Iíbrary and read there; and the
kindness and good order prevailing in it made me regret
not doing so: but :time pressed, and "he that runs "
cannot always " read."

looking gentlernanly rnan, with a good deal of humour

in the corners of his eyes: the U niversity chapel and

library, and the library of the Cathedral," where 1 was

áUowed to look ayer books, and passed sorne time.

" My guide to these places, as 1 rnentioned before, was

Antonio Bailly (he boasts 'h imself' to be grandson of

Bailly the mayor of Paris who was guillotined in the

Revolution); he is recornmended by Ford and Mr.

Philip, .and 1 suppose knows more than any other one

could find ; he is fat and elderly, and romances a little,

but has become a sort of appendage .to this hotel, and,

__.._is tlre- oracle of the English here, of whom (with one .

....... o_i·_two Americans) there has been ' a small coterie

ever sínce 1 carne. . ,
, ,

' . The first thing 1 made ~ailly. was to go with

me to leave my letters of introduction. Mr, Alava,

Professor of Civil Law in the University (Mr. de ,
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Gayangos's friend), has ' been exceedingly kind, and

allowed me a long sitting, went with me to othe Uni

versity, its church, and its library, and gave me a talk

about law reform which was quite refreshing." And

IvIr. Pavon, of Cordova, gave me a letter to another

university professor, Mr. Zapata, who has also been

very kind and useful. F arther .than .this 1 have

nothing as yet to mention, except a callin my absence.

Mr. Zapata is lionizing a Spanish acquaintance; and 1

am glad of the opportunity to associate with the

8paniards still, instead of relapsing into a mere English-

And there is much that grows upon me in the

...-__..... 8paniards, both of the higher and lower classes. ' A

m'ore intelligent ana! right-~inQea man ,thán ¡\ir. :A:lava,.]

so far as 1 have seen, could not have been found ,in any

European country.

• The court-yard of his house, in the lively Oalle de
, las Sierpes'(called by Ford the ' Bond Street of Seville),
was a good specimen of the elegant Sevilian patio; and
the library in which he received me had a pleasant air
of business, order, and literary affiuence. He told me
that the subject of eodif,Ying the laws liad been occupy
ing attention in Spain as it does with us: the argumenta
there for and against the system seem to run much as in '
England. 1 am informad that the criminal Iaw of Spain
has been reduced into acode; and that the project of a' '
civil code has gane through the hands of a Oommission,
but still waits the consideration oí the Oortes . :
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SPANISH 'AND GIPSY DANCES.1856.

,1 was up till betwe~n oneand 'two this morning with ,

opera dancers and gipsies; is .not. it time 1 should

come back to sober London? 1 have been sorne time

inquiring for a gipsy exhibition, 'but Bail1y could not

\ 01' would not manage anything about Triana; and the'

only thing to bé done was for the ErÍglish staying at

tbis hotel to get up a "funcion" at aplace of their own

by subscription, which is not uncommonly done for the

purpose of Spanish dancing; the best possible gipsies' - 1

were to be provided in addition., Bailly hired a place ~¡

at a lodging-house .known to him near the Alcazar, a - ~i,.,::.:,:" "
retired corner of t~ectown enough; the people at first •
oojected tn the gip'sies~ uu? tliis wasj~t overo A hambra y Gene al!

J
'Ve marched unuer Bail1y's guidance between ~ine

an Cl. ten, andJ were let into a large patio, an open stone

court with colonnades. The space under these colon

nades was the ball-room ; the floor clean brick, the lights

cornmon tin 01' iron oil-Iamps. The dance was under

the superintendenceof Bailly and a dancing-master

froID, the theatre, an excellent Spanish dancer and

very well-behaved mano There were three girls in

.curtailed petticoats* from the Opera, all young and

Ir

* ,A costume quite inappropriate to boleros 'and jotas,
and one symptom of a Gallican taste which would tame
down the superb witeheries oí Spanish dancing to the
frigid effrontery of the comm~nplaqe French ballet. '
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fresh-looking; one, Enriquita by name, a .very good

figure, and pretty, in the more vulgar style of Spanish

beauty; an'd the gipsies sitting aparto 1 rather .sup

'pose it was a deviation from strict order thatthese

ladies should appear at the same party. There were a:
sofa and .chairs placed together for the señores; and

a11 along thre é sides of the dancing-place, indeed all

about the patio, was an ~udience which 1 cannot well

give an idea of: tidy women and children of the lower

class; men of the same in shirt-sleeves ; afew dressed

like gentlemen: , all smoking, of course, who had

1\vherewithal. The company, 'as faras 1 could learn,

were the relations 01' connections of the 'dancers,'· or., ../ e . ('f ' . . ~
persons belongmg to the ¡place: ' the coterie at the

gipsy end was, 1 .understood, chiefly of that race.

~~ith a11 the odd irregular look of the place (dogs ran

in and out; 1 will say nothing of fieas,because E-' -*
thinks it iIliberal), it was impossible that in any

ball-room there could have been . more perfect good

behaviour and good understanding ; everybodyseerned

; 'd.,
'¡ !

.¡jUl1T

; i.

* A Spanish friend, who had objected to sorne allusion
ofthiskind in aformer letter. ~ere the subject per~,

mitted, 1 might introduce, as a propos to dancing, the
complaint of an Arabian poet, cíted -iu the 'Hlstory 'oi
the Arab Domination,' p. G7 :-

" There is one thing in Valencia which annoys me most, and
, puts me out of hnmour~ ' ,

.Which is, that the fleas are continually dancing to the rnusic
of the musquitoes."
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just desirous to see what went on, the friends now and

then, in addition, giving sorne.little assistance 01' sug- .

gestion to the dancers. We · had, 1 should think,

eyery Spanish dance that could be danced, the simple

bolero and fandango, the ole and the cachucha, the

Sevillana, the' jota Aragonesa, the Manchega (a ratt1ing

affair by two boys), the Gallegada by several coup1es,

a groteeque caper with a tambourine by a droll fellow

.in a costume which 1 do not exactly know; and fifty

more things. 1 think every trick of Spanish dancing

was-gone through.
~--

1'l'ie principal gipsy was a very tall handsome girl,

liglit coloured for one of her race, with handsome dra

p'er ies though simPie; a pink: aress with tñreé ;yeri a

slight flounces, so .long as to cover tHe feef wñen she

did nof raise it; a yellow shaw1 crossed over the

breast, and pinned so as to make a picturesque fall of

drapery; flowers in the back of the hair in ~he Spanish

fashion; a handsomely formed foot, though not small,'

She dan~éd very 'quietly, but with a great deal of

graee, throwing her eyes to. the ceiling, and with a

smile which, though pretty, did not 100k trustworthy,

You will say, what publie dancer's smilos are? but 1

.mean that the sinister effect was the one that ehieHy

struck you. She acted with the arms very much.Tike

the Spaniards, but with a sort of princely motion from

aboye downwards, and continually turning from side to

side, It put me mueh in mind of what 1 recolleet of th~

M3
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Bayaderes who exhibited in London sorne years ago.

She danced without castanets; a boy howled behind

backs in .her own, part of the room. The dance, as

dance,was a mere nothing and withoutany variety,

though she stood up three 01' four times. "'Ve could

not help thinking that she was a little infiuenced by

the presence of the other ladies; she now and then

turned off, and made sorne smiling half-shy observation

to them, Towards the end she introduced sorne move

ments, not altogether differentfrom what 1 have seen

in Spanish dances, but certainlynot of the most modest,

__- __ though it was evident that she keptdown her style in

this respect, and a very guileless person might have

----- seen nothin? . ex.cep,tionableent~heg fªeA:n~ed.he~firs~enera l ife
performance, a boldJ burl)]· woman, .a g1J~s:x In quite

common dress, burst out from the gipsy circle and gave

nI Rnn a sUort exhibition which was a sort of grotesque version

of the other dance, full of life, for she carne upon us like

an animal brokenIoose ; and what the other woman

insinuated in point of impropricty she put beyond

doubt, making it however excessively laughable. She

~as such a savage that if 1 had been alone 1 really

should have been frightened,like a lady, at her first

onset. It was evident that she did .not respect the

pl'esence of the opera-dancers, if the other women did~

'.. AH this, with an occasional handing round the room

of wine and cakes, made time pass not at all heavily for

more than three hours, after which the master of tbe

a " .- -- - - . .......• ------- - ' - - '-'--- _ . _ - • • • - o _ • • • • _ • • • • _ "_" ...
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• It was a striking picture when this 'powerful and
graceful matador, in his showy costume, marched across
the arena, after ;slaying the bul1, and made hís obsequious

ceremonies (the dancing manjmade a bow and said,

in English, "Good night." I forgot to mention a little

Spanish girl ' in full Maja costume who danced sorne

things very prettily, and was a pupil of this master. It

was said that all the opera ladies whom we saw were

women of correct character, and I certainly saw nothing

to the contrary,

To complete the melancholy picture of my habits,
11 went to another bull-fight. I was told that what '1

f.j
1 had hitherto seen was not .a fair specimen, and that ~ 1
Seville was a classical gr6u~d of bull-fighting: more- I i~

oven evei'ybody was going, and our dinner putoff ¡ {~

~-t-ill eight. ' 1 still did not come away delighted: the I ~

theatre was not so ?(~~t\~l el t~altd~foW~1r?, :k~habra yGenerali~ )
indeed was a sight ;r have never seen eHu'alled: the. .\

' . ' ~ulls were "belo'N mediocrity:" the , me~ upon the J:

JUl1TR DwHole good.1l\The performance of ,~n~e : ~ghter on foot, Ir
named Dominguez, a very fine man, )Vas, .something ¡:I

beautiful ; bis address and~couiagewereso gr~at,and t
he knew so perfectly what .could be ' done with the r

. . I

stupid animal, that he' move~l about him as if the bull ~

had been a pony, not ,off and on at ~bo-peep, like ¡
, others, but keeping up a continued play, in unin- [!
terrup¡ed attendance upon ¡he anima!'s movements.* 1,

I
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'I'his, and sorne otherincidents of the affair, ' create

an interest which makes one understand how nati ves

are tempted to attend such things continually; but

L'shall never improve, 1 am afraid, The feebleness

of the performance on horseback, and the cruelty and

nastiness that fol1ow, are things 1 cannot get over.

From what 1 hear, 1 think it not unlikely that even

with the Spaniards themselves the amusementwill go ,

to decay, as prize-fighting did with uso Two meri<.
yet proud obeisance under the state box, ,1'he Duke,

, with a gracious air, equally suited to the occasion, threw
---- him a purseof money,

During the performances of Dominguez, a lady ofno
very distinguished appearanc~ 01' # ress, sitting in the:
seats before thos~ in whicli 1 was :.with BailIy and~ome
oí his Englisli class,oecame faint and "\Vas led out.

DRresently 'she returned, and went on watching the figbt.
1 wondered at her perseverance, which appeared not to
be in very good taste ; and 1 marvelled still more when
she again became unwell, and again went out 'and re
turned. Sorne. one afterwards explained the reason of
her faintness and her pertinacity ishe was the mistress
oí Dominguez.

The heat on this day was excessive, and the cry oí
" Agua!" (water to sen) more importunate an:d mono
tonous thanthe note of the grasshopper or frog. · "I'he
seats andpassages, after the fight, were strewn with Iittle
yellow, and green, papel' fans (ornamented with figures
of matador and bull) , which are sold for a trifle ' ~n

such days, for the comfort of male as ' well as feinale :
perspirants.
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has not beeri done of late. Some of the streets, how- •

ever, are made livelyin an evening by ladies standing

01' sitting in the handsome green balconies, looking

at the passers by: some of these balconies, though

on the first and second floors, have rejas; for show,

1 suppose, 01' to excite the imagination. . The patios,

as 1 peep into them, look very pretty and Pompeian ;

most of them, in the good streets, have large masses

of flowers in the centre, sometimes a fountain, statues

and casts, prints hung round, and sofas, as for a

sitting-room. 1 have not even yet got quite used

~~._t~o the customs about letting you in. The other day ~

I ' went to can on a gentleman .of this place who lives

in a house of m01estnstyle, nagdawasa let ~n byJ~ Ge erali elderly lady, bareheaded,. who sat up,on the .bench by

the gate, and invited me to do the same till MI'. --

H\ n came ~ome. 1 did so; and talked to her under .

the impression that she was the portress ; . quite re- ·

spectfully. however; so that 1 was not confounded, '

though rather surprised, when 1 found that she was

the lady of the house.

1 went yesterday with MI'. Zapata and his friend

in a hackney carriage to the village and convent of

Santi Ponce, near which is the site of an old Roman

town called Italica. Few remains of this are to be

seen now ; but a pretty rural walk takes you to the

old racing circus, which is. very tolerably preserved;

the general outlines still well defined, and a good

-:-·_·_..···__· _ ·· _ - _ ·· · _ · ·· · · · · · · · ·=_ ·=· _==~~~;;.;;,¡;.,¡,¡,¡¡¡¡,;...,¡iiiiiiiiiiiiiiííiiiiiiíiiiíiiiíiliiiliiiiiiiiiIlÍllllllililiIIiI.. ..



deal remaining of the seats-and passages, 'as well as

sorne massy fragments oí walls. It is not unlike the

old circus which you may remember at Treves. 'Ve

sat down, and one of the gentlemen read us the Ode

upon Italica by the Spanish poet Rioja~* which seems

to be stately and pretty, and to introduce every 1'e

markable circumstance. t .

255rrALICA.,

....... .~

1856.

* Rioja lived in the first half of the seventeenth cen
tury, and was an adherent of the Duke of Olivares.
The 'Italica' was his most popular poem, if his; but there
has been a controversy upon the authorship. (Ticknor's
History of Spanish Literature, vol, ii. p~ 507, London,

1849. J
t Gur. first halt, after Ieaving Seville, was at the wide,

unattractive village ofSanti Ponc~ (aoout nve miles (off~, ra
where we were to see the old convent OFSan Isidoro.
JNe were expected, and keys hadbeen sent from a

Uaistance for our admission into the ehurch. That key,
however, which opened the very church door had been
Ieft behind. Everything that hospitality could suggest
to gain us admission without the key was tried, even to
battering the lock with a stone, but in vain; so we
departed for the Italica Oircus (about a milo distant),
and the key was to be sent for during our absence.
'I'ime passed quickly in the sweet country air and among
the silent and verdant ruins, and it was growing dark

. before we returned to San Isidoro. 'I'he ohuroh was
open, but could not now be seen without candles; and
by this light we hastily viewed the coloured statues,
by Montañés, of Sto Isidore and Sto Jerome, and fhe
tomb and effigy of Guzman el Bueno, the 'hero of Tarifa.

JUl1T
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On another evenirig Mr. Zapata took us to see the

Capilla de los Reyes at the cathedral:a monumental

chapel in a very simple andgrand style. Alonzo el

Sabio (the Savant) and his queen are buried here : their
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It was the night for which Bailly had bespoken the
dance at Seville, and 1 had promised to join our party
at the hotel by nine. Not the more quickly did our
calesa travel over the uneven road from SantiPonce.
1 already felt myselfbelated, and could not help .impar t
ing my trouble to Mr. Zapata's friendo ,It was mucho
past eight. Never, 1 believe, was there a more courteous '

_~_and less hard-hearted roan, but he only replied, "O f
you will be there at nine; poco mas o menos" (a ' little
more 01" a little less). The answer breathed the verYG
soul of that philosop'hJ.: whichaSp'ani~:ds a e bleªsed ·,Je
with in the matter oi> time. ' " Poco menos" was out of
the H.uestion already; "poco mas" was the very thing 1
was feverish about. Presently the wheels of our slight
carriage ran deep into a bed of loose stones in the
middle of the road ; any struggle of the horse to pull it
through was hopeless. After soroe time, by the eom
bined strength ' and ingenuity of all concerned, the
calesa was liberated, But then it appeared that, in
these efforts, soniething had broken the harness, and it
was still impossible to go on. My companions lighted
their cigars, and placidly strolled forward, It was a
calm moonlight night, and a solitary place; the drive~

stood silently contriving the cure of his tackle, and 1 ,
meditating upon my broken appointment. By what '
wonder of .good fortune the harness not only was '
mended 'but Iasted us to Seville, 1 cannot say, but it
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monuments are striking; each being merely _a ca-

-nopied recess in ihe wall, verylofty, with only a bier,

covered with a rich fiowing drapery, and pillows laid

on it with .the crown and sceptre, Before - the altar

(upon it, as it looked to me) is a massive silver re

pository containing the body of Sto Ferdinand, the

king who -recovered Seville from the Moors, Here

too js .shown an image _of the Virginand Child,

which the saint used to carry with him on -his saddle ;

small -figures,but uncornfortably large furniture to

ride on horseback with.*
- e ne of the grandest buildings in ~eville is the Royal

manufactory'of tobacco, where women, it is said four ' \
- . \

. -. ' . . d a ra I Gene alj~ :
was with unhoped-for satisfactiori -that 1 fo únd out' J <,

carriage entering tlie street of Triana witl:iout further _.¡

JUNTl\ naCcident, an al the .. poco mas'Iby which 1 sinned against
. punctuality not so serious as 1 had expected.

. These are trivial dotails, but may warn a future
traveller in Spain -what he may have to reckon upon
when he proposes a short drive out oí town. 'I'he moral,
in: short, oí this somewhat prosing story is : If you pro
pose to see Italica and -Santi Ponce, you had better not
Ieave SevilIe at five, intending to be home by nine,
But they ought to be seen. _

* Above is án effigy of the Virgin and Child on a.
larger scale, said to have been carried befare the King
in triumph when he entered Seville. In a vault oí
this royal chapel is seen the .coffiu of Maria de Padilla,
the mistress of Peter the Cruel. IIer bath ís shown at
the Alcazar.
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thousand, are employed in rolling and bundling cigars

and stuffing cigarillos. 1 went into sorne of the

long galleries, where you see in vistas several hun

dreds of them at a time sitting at tables on which

are their WOfk, their eatables, and fiowers, ' 01' anything

else they have brought to entertain themselves with ;

aboye, shelves, on which lie the parcels of finished

work, The groups, in many varieties of action, work- '

ing, gossiping, eating, 01' boldly staring at the visitors, '

were amusing enough; but 1 never saw so many ugly

women under one roof: 1 speak of downright nionkey

ugliness: hardly one was good-looking. In another

patt of this building was a machinery for chopping up

snuff, the wheel turned bJ,nver.y fine mules: ana0q.d p
. I I ¡ ' - . J..J

sight to us who are accustomed to see manufactures on

a large scale carried on by steam. But the mules may

nDe the best thing, here.

In memory of Figaro 1 had my hair cut at Seville,

but the barbcrs of to-day seem to be a very different

race ; mine was a dull republican fellow enough. By

the-bye, 1 saw one the other day shaving a customer

under a tree in the Old Alameda; the looking-glass

. and apparatus not immediately in use hanging to a

peg run into the trunk.

1 have now had another deliber~te view of the

Murillos at the Mm:eum, and must confess that, taking

all qualities into consideration, 1 do not think anybody

here can be ranked aboye 01' with him, He is ex

tremely unequal, but his genius was truly a ~ich one.

u;
\'
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June 12th.

1\11'. 1\'1--, to whom 1 had brought a letter of

- introduction, called yesterday evening,and 1 sawhim

to-day. He was , prevented by ill 'he~lth in his family

from calling sooner. 1 now fina that the mail, "via

:Fr~nce," isstopped by inundations, which accounts for

my not hearing again from you. 1 can only put this

into ,the post to takcJts time, hoping that in another

day the road may be open. To-morrow 1 leave Seville,
\

by the river boat, at seven in the m?rning, for Cadiz.

As' the Peninsularboats sometimes call there two days

before the time, 1 dare 110t be latero ~Ve havevery fine

weatner, but great heat. Having no familyacquaint-

ance at Seville, lO[ m ~~eryl:tvillib'gab&i~ to leave it, ra J Generalj~

though 1 have not qui fe seen eve'rything ;and shall

enJoy anotlier evening at the reja at Doña C.'s, if the

packet does not hurry me away, :1
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I write this by Mr. ~-, a fellow-passenger, who

wiltgo to town during the night. I am too late for

the last evening train," .

Southampton River, Tuesday, June 24th.
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THE correspondence here ended. was necessarily left

imperfect, as the author could not well (after the man

ner of sorne heroes and heroines of epistolary novels)

write in the form of letters that .which he might expect

to relate in person as early as the post could carry it.

. It may, perhaps, be allowable to add a few pages for

the purpose of finishing the narrative, and gathering

up sorne incidents and observations which might have

been the subjects of a letter if the tour had continued

longer. And, first, a final word upon Los Toros.

Evil befel thetwo favourite matadors, Cuchares and

n
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Domlnguez, whose performances 1 adrnired at M álaga

and Seville. Before leaving Spain l. heard that Cu~

chares had had his _r ibs broken at Port Sto Mary. The

newspapers of .1847 announced that Dorninguez had

been tossed and dangerously wounded, and 1 hear he

is since dead. Sorne persons might suppose that such

tragedies,which have never been -uncornmon,* would

make the sport odious. With us, no doubt, they would

excite a discussion which, if it did not end in legislativa

interference, would sharne away educated persons from

such exhibitions. .But in Spain there is less nicety;

----and the verysense that a real danger is being i~curred,

tlia] alife is at ·stake, though under high chances in .

favour of him .who risks it, gives a; zest to tlie entertain0 p ne 2rr
ment and heiglit~.ns the entHusiasrn of tHe spectators.

And 1 fear that the exaltation of spifits frorn this cause

is sliared, though perhaps unconsciously, by sorne who

boast thernselves to be more scrupulously nurtured than

the majority of Spaniards,

It is certain that, on cool reflection, the English tra

veller finds difficulty in justifying to himself the curi

osity, heightenedby the contagion of popular feeling,

which carries him agaín to a bull-fight after he has "

seen one. On his first visit the novelty is so surprising,

* Blanco White, writing in tbe begimiing of this
century (p. ~57), says that few of the matadors have
retired in time to avoid a tragical end,


